The AstroBiology Explorer (ABE) mission concept consists of a dedicated space observatory having a 60 cm class primary mirror cooled to T < 50 K equipped with medium resolution cross-dispersed spectrometers having cooled large format near-and mid-infrared detector arrays. Such a system would be capable of addressing outstanding problems in Astrochemistry and Astrophysics that are particularly relevant to Astrobiology and addressable via astronomical observation. The mission's observational program would make fundamental scientific progress in establishing the nature, distribution, formation and evolution of organic and other molecular materials in the following extra-terrestrial environments: 1) The Outflow of Dying Stars, 2) The Diffuse Interstellar Medium, 3) Dense Molecular Clouds, Star Formation Regions, and Young Stellar/Planetary Systems, 4) Planets, Satellites, and Small Bodies within the Solar System, and 5) The Interstellar Media of Other Galaxies. ABE could make fundamental progress in all of these areas by conducting a 1 to 2 year mission to obtain a coordinated set of infrared spectroscopic observations over the 2.5-20 micron spectral range at a spectral resolution of R > 2000 of about 1500 objects including galaxies, stars, planetary nebulae, young stellar objects, and solar system objects.
INTRODUCTION
The AstroBiology Explorer (ABE) mission concept supports the first space mission dedicated to astrobiology, to systematically study the nature, evolution, and distribution of organic molecules in the local universe and assess the role of extraterrestrial organics in the development of life. Previous ground, airborne-, and space-based infrared (IR) instruments have provided glimpses of the rich insights to be gathered from interstellar materials. 1 However, our current understanding of the composition and evolution of gas-phase and solid organics in space has been limited by observations of materials along only a few lines of sight, and often with limited IR spectral resolution, coverage and sensitivity. As a result, we currently have a very incomplete understanding of the organic inventory and interrelationships between the various molecular components of the interstellar medium (ISM). This field would be greatly enhanced by the collection of a comprehensive spectral database from a set of targets that sample different evolutionary states of a variety of classes of objects. The ABE mission is designed to provide that sample. Additionally, laboratory studies have created a large and growing database of IR spectra of astrophysically-relevant organic materials that, in combination with sophisticated astrochemical theoretical modeling, can be used to interpret ABE data. 2, 3, 4, 5 ABE was first proposed as a Medium Class Explorer (MIDEX) Program Proposal to NASA in October 2001, when it was highly rated for its science and approach and chosen as one of four "semi-finalists" to complete a Phase A study in April 2002. At the end of this concept study, although the ABE proposal was not selected for immediate implementation, the mission was still highly rated and the ABE team will submit the ABE Mission Concept at the next MIDEX opportunity in 2005, leading to a launch around 2011.
This paper describes the scientific motivation [Section 2] and technical implementation [Section 3] of the AstroBiology
Explorer (ABE) Mission Concept, a modest sized (60 cm diameter), dedicated IR (2.5-20 µm) spectroscopic (R = 2000-3000) observatory to study the evolution of organic material in the local universe.
SCIENCE INVESTIGATION
The scientific goal of ABE is to explore the identity, abundance, and distribution of molecules of astrobiological importance throughout the universe. The rapidly growing field of astrobiology has two principal goals: 1) learn how life began on Earth, and 2) establish whether life exists elsewhere in the universe. Vital to this quest is understanding the evolution of molecules that carry the cosmically abundant elements C, H, O, and N. the cyclic process by whereby these elements are ejected into the diffuse interstellar medium (DISM) by dying stars, gathered into dense clouds and integrated into the next generation of stars and planetary systems that arise therein [ Figure 1 ]. 6 Each stage in this cycle entails chemical processing by shocks, stellar winds, and energetic photons and particles. These continuously reshuffle the prebiotic elements between chemical compounds and drive the universe toward greater molecular complexity. Thus, understanding the organic inventory and evolution of the ISM in our galaxy requires the study of a broad sample of well-chosen objects characterizing all stages along this evolutionary path. In addition, study of these materials found in our Solar System serves to link these interstellar environments to materials actually delivered to planetary systems. Finally, by studying other galaxies, one can probe the role of other variables in organic evolution, such as age, galactic type, and metallicity.
Finding the answers to these key questions requires IR spectra of the materials in a wide variety of galactic, extragalactic, and Solar System environments, both to establish their identity and abundance and to establish the chemical relationships between them. These required measurements are organized into six key tasks, summarized below in Table 1 , which together form the core ABE Science Mission. 7, 8 ABE will obtain the spectra of many objects lying at different evolutionary points along the AGB-PPN-PNe sequence in order to study the synthesis and subsequent evolution of complex organic molecules in these environments.
2 Identify the Organic Matter in the Diffuse Interstellar Medium ABE will use field stars to probe for organic absorption bands along a multitude of lines of sight throughout our galaxy to determine the composition, abundance, and distribution of this material within our galaxy. ABE will also observe cirrus clouds to study the comparison of the gas-phase polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) population in the diffuse ISM with the PAH populations seen in other interstellar and circumstellar environments.
Determine the Evolution of
Ices and Organic Matter in Dense Molecular Clouds and Star Formation Regions ABE will greatly improve our understanding of the molecular nature of these environments by obtaining absorption spectra of embedded solar-mass protostars and background field stars that will probe a large number of lines of sight through 5-10 nearby dense clouds in which star formation is occurring.
Detect Organics in the Solar
System ABE will obtain spectra from the surfaces of icy bodies in the outer solar system (satellites of the gas giants, Pluto and Charon), objects that may either be repositories of interstellar organics or sites on which organics may be formed in situ. ABE, with a spectral resolution R = û!LVLGHDOO\VXLWHGWRVWXG\WKHZDWHUFRQWHQWRIVPDOOVRODUV\VWHPERGLHV and detect both gas (in comets) and solid-state H 2 O.
Identify Organics in Other
Galaxies ABE will measure the spectra of a number of galaxies (Starbursts, Seyferts, distant ULGs, dwarfs, S0s, spirals and ellipticals) to examine the relationships between their molecular components and environmental conditions. ABE will also examine a few colliding galaxies and do more detailed spectral mapping of a few nearby galaxies.
6 Tracing Deuterium Enrichments ABE will obtain spectra with sufficiently high S/N (100-1000) to detect or derive meaningful upperlimits to the D/H ratios in detected organics at the interfaces of dense clouds and HII regions. 
TECHNICAL APPROACH

Scientific Requirements
IR spectroscopy is unique suited to remote detection and identification of the molecules and dust in space because the vast majority of vibrational transitions of molecules fall in the mid-LQIUDUHGWRP-500 cm -1 ) [ Figure 2 ]. While many chemical functional groups and some classes of molecule display distinctive characteristic infrared bands, it is necessary to detect multiple bands of a molecule to derive meaningful information. Thus, the ABE instrumentation must be capable of providing spectral coverage across all of this range. A spectral resolution (R ≡ λ/∆λ) of about 2000-3000 is also desirable for this work; it is high enough to resolve almost all the bands produced by organics in solids and provide sufficient detail of gas phase rotational lines and envelopes that they can be separated from the solid state features.
Additionally, many of the absorption and emission features that will be studied have strengths that are only a few percent of the continuum flux. Moreover, the target list for this mission will contain ~2000 objects, many of which are relatively faint, on the order of 0.01-0.10 Jy. Thus, achieving the goals in the ABE science mission will require high sensitivities, with signal-to-noise (S/N) values on the order of 100 in many cases. Based on realistic expectations, we anticipate that obtaining the spectra of our target objects with the needed quality will require a mission duration of approximately 1.2 years, a timescale that will allow us to study objects in all parts of the sky. The main scientific requirements that ABE will have to meet if it is to properly carry out its science mission are summarized in Table 2 .
Mission Overview
The ABE Observatory, total mass 615 kg, will be launched by a Delta 2425 into an Earth-trailing, heliocentric orbit, similar to that of Spitzer and Kepler. 9, 10 The flight profile is straightforward with no orbit maintenance required after separation from the Delta II launch vehicle, and no significant launch window constraints. ABE is launched cold with an aperture cover that is ejected on orbit. The full science mission, a spectral survey of ~2000 targets (including calibration targets) is complete in 15 months [30-day checkout period followed by 14 months of normal science observations], providing for a simple mission design with launch windows any day of the year. ABE will drift away from Earth at the rate of ~ 0.1 Astronomical Unit (AU)/year, to a max Earth range of 0.13 AU at the end of its main Science mission.
A consequential benefit of the solar orbit is that ABE will have a large instantaneous view of the celestial sky [ Figure   Figure Figure 3 ]. First, the Observatory cannot point closer than 60 degrees in the direction of the Sun, in order to minimize the thermal heating of the telescope by solar radiation. Second, it cannot point more than 140 degrees away from the direction of the Sun, because of need to illuminate the solar panels and produce electricity to power the Observatory.
Fundamental vibration frequencies associated with the most common chemical bonds between the most abundant elements C, H, O and N, populate the 2.5-20 µm region. The shaded bands correspond to the wavelength regions that inaccessible from ground-based and/or airborne observatories due to atmospheric H 2 O and CO 2 and O 3 .
The drift-away orbit offers constant visibility by the Deep Space Network (DSN), making contact scheduling unconstrained and simple to predict. The ABE mission is capable of making ~20% of its total observation time available, and 50% of its extended lifetime observing time, on a competitive basis, to the general astronomical community as part of a Guest Observer (GO) program.
Spacecraft
The ABE spacecraft bus is a Ball RS-300 architecture modified to support operations in an Earth-trailing heliocentric orbit. In addition to supporting the ABE Payload (cryostat, telescope, spectrometer, payload electronics), the S/C bus provides for a Command, Control, and Data Handling Subsystem, an Electrical Power Distribution Subsystem, an Attitude Determination and Control Subsystem, a cold-gas Reaction Control System, and a Thermal Control Subsystem. These systems are isolated from the passively-cooled telescope and instrument deck by a standoff support structure and thermal insulation [ Figure 4 ]. The top-level ABE spacecraft characteristics are provided in Table 3 .
Science Payload
The ABE Payload consists of a solid hydrogen (SH 2 ) cryostat with a 40-month predicted lifetime, a 60-cm diameter all-aluminum telescope, a hybrid reflective and refractive spectrometer design, three 1024x1024 pixel IR focal plane arrays (FPAs), 11 and electronics and software designed to operate the FPAs, heaters, and on-board calibration sources. The payload electronics are located on the spacecraft bus. The optical design contains no moving parts or mechanisms.
Telescope and Spectrometer Design
An effective aperture of approximately 0.6 m diameter meets the ABE resolution and sensitivity requirements. The ABE telescope is an all-aluminum f/6.7 Ritchey-Chretien with a 4.0 m effective focal length. It feeds a high-resolution three-arm echelle IR spectrometer via a common slit so that the 2.5-PVSHFWUDDUHWDNHQVLPXOWDQHRXVO\IURPDQ identical region on the sky. The telescope resides behind a sunshade and is further cooled to 7.5 K by a solid hydrogen crysotat. The telescope mirrors will be 6061-T6 Al diamond tuned and post-polished. The slit is sized to match the Airy disk pattern for aSRLQWVRXUFHDW P7KHVOLWOHQJWKLVVHYHUDO$LU\GLVNVLQOHQJWKWRDOORZIRUQRGGLQJRISRLQW sources along the slit.
ABE uses one spectrometer with three arms to simultaneously cover the three-RFWDYHWRPVSHFWUDOUHJLRQDW5A û 2000. A single slit and collimator is common to all three arms of the spectrometer, with two large dichroic beamsplitters after the slit separating the light into three bands [ Figure 5 ]. Spectral coverage breaks are reduced by using beamsplitters having sharp transitions.
Each spectrometer arm covers a full spectral octave using a similar compact optical design based on a reflective off-axis parabolic collimating optic, echelle grating, cross-disperser grating, and a two-element on-axis camera lens which images the spectra onto a single 1024 x 1024 pixel IR FPA [ Figure 6 ]. Each arm's camera system is f/2.2 with an effective focal length of 152 mm. Both the spectrometer structure and the reflective elements of the optical train will be fabricated from the same 6061-T6 Al alloy as the telescope and its metering structure, to provide an athermal design.
Cryostat
The ABE cryostat uses solid hydrogen (SH 2 ) for cooling the optics and the infrared focal plane arrays (FPAs). The heliocentric orbit chosen for ABE enables a low vacuum shell temperature that greatly reduces the cryostat heat load. This permits the use of a single-stage to cool the Si:As FPA to < 7.7K without vapor-cooled shields. This significantly simplifies the cryostat design, and reduces both cost and development risk.
ABE uses an annular tank design similar to that used on IRAS and COBE. The spectrometer and telescope are thermally attached to the 7.2 K solid H 2 tank. The tank is filled with aluminum foam to improve thermal conductance between the solid H 2 and the tank and provides cooling with adequate conductance margin for the two Si:As detectors, which operate at 7.3 K. The InSb detector will be actively thermally controlled to T ~ 30 K.
Both the vacuum shell and the cryogen tank are aluminum. The ABE payload (telescope, spectrometer, cryostat) is mounted to the spacecraft via four bipod struts, which provide thermal isolation and mechanical stiffness. The telescope and spectrometer are launched cold. A deployable, 
Figure 5. Optical ray trace conceptual diameter for the ABE telescope and spectrometer (not to scale). Only one spectrometer arms is shown explicitly.
vacuum-tight aperture cover seals the cryostat until its ejection two weeks after launch. The top-level details of the ABE cryostat are described in Table 4 .
Payload Electronics and Software
The ABE payload electronics consist of ambient temperature electronics that drive the cold FPAs and IR stimulators (calibrators), and a central processing unit (CPU) for controlling the payload (telescope, spectrometer, and cryostat), processing the array data, and interfacing to the spacecraft bus. The three FPAs are operated synchronously to reduce the potential for electrical crosstalk. The electronics are mounted on the ABE spacecraft bus.
The baseline FPA data acquisition scheme supports a multiple-read sample-up-the-ramp fit calculation for normal science observations, digitization of individual reads for checkout operations, and support for subarray/rapid reset for bright targets [see left of Figure 7 ]. To reduce the single board computer's processing load and the on-board storage capacity, only the pixels containing useful data are processed and stored. Of the available IR FPA pixels, 20% contain spectral energy distribution information or are used for dark current and other housekeeping measurements. A software programmable pixel matrix (mask) determines which pixels are actually processed and stored.
Mission Operations
The ABE Mission Operations System consists of a Mission Operations Center (MOC), a Science Operations Center (SOC), a Sustaining Engineering Team (SET), and the Deep Space Network (DSN). Mission operations for ABE are relatively simple because the Observatory has few observational modes (two data modes and two diagnostic modes) and is in a heliocentric Earth-drift away orbit. A summary of the data flow and ground systems for the ABE mission is shown in Figure 7 .
The first 30 days of the ABE mission involve detailed spacecraft bus and payload checkout cool down of the cryostat vacuum shell, and jettison of the aperture cover. This is followed by 14 months of normal science operations, divided into 4-day observing session. The Science Operation Center (SOC) schedules target objects for an 8-day period, which are uplinked to the ABE observatory. Each 4-day session is controlled by stored command sequences where the Observatory is 1) slewed to the science/calibration target point, 2) target guide stars are acquired and tracked, and 3) the instrument boresight is kept on the target object for the appropriate amount of time to achieve desired signal-to-noise. This sequence is repeated for additional objects until the end of the 4-day observing program. At the end of four days, the ABE Observatory will point its antenna to Earth to establish contact with the DSN, download scientific and engineering data over to the DSN 34m subnet over a 4-hour period. The estimated 4-day data downlink volume is estimated to be < 9 Gbits (1.125 Gbytes). ABE can miss any single pass without loss of data because the solid state recorder is sized (32 Gbits/4 Gbytes) with sufficient margin.
The SOC is responsible for preparing and optimizing the detailed mission plan. The SOC is also responsible for developing, testing and utilizing the science data reduction path and processes (pipeline). This pipeline is a set of software modules that operate serially on the observational data from targets and calibration modules. It will be developed to yield fully calibrated, scientifically useful product data sets for all observations. Thirdly, the SOC is responsible for monitoring instrument health and performance and data quality assessment. The MOC is responsible for spacecraft bus command and control, including time correlations, command load generation, uplink and downlink, trajectory determination, and spacecraft bus health. During normal operations, the MOC will prepare a weekly background engineering event schedule and provide this to the SOC for merging into the observation schedule. The MOC also performs a 30-day backup data archive that is copied to the SOC at regular intervals to build up the full mission backup archive.
The Sustaining Engineering Team that provides strategic support to both the MOC and SOC during all phases of the mission. This team assists with monitoring and analyzing Payload and spacecraft bus performance during on-orbit checkout, commissioning, and normal operational periods.
The SOC will distribute the baseline mission science products to the ABE Science Team within 2 weeks of observation. Fully reduced and scientifically validated products (e.g., flux calibrated spectra) will be made to the astronomical community at regular intervals through the Infrared Science Archive (IRSA) at IPAC/Caltech. The full science archive will be released within 6 months of the mission end.
Comparison with Other Missions
As an IR spectroscopic mission, ABE is most closely related to the Infrared Space Observatory (ISO), the Spitzer Space Telescope (formerly known as SIRTF), the Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA), and the mid-IR instrument on the James Webb Space Telescope (JWST). Of these, ISO is a recent, past mission; Spitzer and SOFIA are current missions, and JWST is future mission. ABE will provide higher resolution than ISO's Short Wavelength Spectrometer (SWS) 12 (ABE R>2500, SWS typically R=500, rarely R=2000), and also be ~100 times more sensitive than ISO [ Figure 8a ].
ABE would launch after the completion of the Spitzer Space Telescope mission, but could overlap in time with SOFIA 13 and the James Webb Space Telescope (JWST). Its capabilities would compliment these missions. ABE, as a cold space telescope, would have major gains in sensitivity over SOFIA [ Figure 8b ] and would offer the scientific advantage of providing spectra free of atmospheric absorption, which in many cases severely confuse or obscure important spectroscopic details in the mid-and far-IR [see Figure 2 ]. The D/H studies (Task 6) will not be possible from SOFIA as since C-D stretching and bending mode bands falling rHVSHFWLYHO\ DURXQG DQG P DUH VWLOO inaccessible from an airborne platform (see Figure 2) . Finally, SOFIA instruments could have higher spectral and spatial resolution, but we believe that the resolution of ABE is well matched to the outlined tasks.
At comparable sensitivity levels, Spitzer will provide spectra with resolving powers of ~60 from 5-38 µm and ~600 from 10-38 µm that will help define the scientific landscape and specific targets for ABE. Spitzer misses important bands of critical molecules, for example, CO and CO 2 , and the C-D stretch of deuterated organics, which will be readily accessible to ABE. Spitzer will determine, at a gross level, which types of molecules, solids, and other astrobiological species are found in space, but finer physical distinctions, such as determining the types of organic molecules, chemical bonding, degrees of hydrogenation, isotopic substitutions, etc., will all require ABE's lower wavelength coverage and resolving power of R > 2000. The JWST, to be launched circa 2011, is being planned to provide R~3000 from 0.6-27 µm and lower resolution capability from ~1-10 µm. With a >10x larger collecting area, JWST could carry out any single ABE observation. However, ABE's main advantage over JWST for the science described above is that ABE would be dedicated to astrobiology and devote its mission efforts to this area. Only a dedicated mission with a focus on one science themewhich is not feasible with JWST -can provide the comprehensive view of the life cycles of astrobiological material that are critical to answering the scientific questions addressed by ABE.
MANAGEMENT AND TEAM MEMBERS
The AstroBiology Explorer (ABE) mission is a partnership between NASA-Ames Research Center, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and Ball Aerospace & Technologies Corp. Ball Aerospace is the prime-contracting partner for the ABE mission, and will lead all design, development, building, testing and delivery of the ABE payload. JPL is providing oversight management of the ABE mission. NASA Ames Research Center, under the direction of the PI Scott Sandford, will lead the science planning and Science Operations Center (SOC), provide for testing and analysis of the focal planes for flight selection, coordinate Education and Public Outreach (E/PO) activities, and provide management of the instrument payload.
The ABE Science Team [ Table 5 ], headed by the ABE PI, consists of a number of members having world-class experience in the scientific and technical areas relevant to ABE and share responsibilities associated with target selection and scheduling, data analysis and publication within one or more of ABE's primary tasks [see Section 2].
SUMMARY
It is now known that a significant portion of the cosmic inventory of the elements C, O, N, and H in space are incorporated into a variety of volatiles and organics that are of astrobiological interest. However, much remains to be learned about the inter-relationships of these materials and about how they are formed and evolve in space. In this paper have briefly described a potential new MIDEX-class space mission, the AstroBiology Explorer (ABE), consisting Such a system would be capable of addressing outstanding problems in Astrochemistry and Astrophysics that are particularly relevant to Astrobiology and addressable via astronomical observation. The observational program of this mission would make fundamental scientific progress in each of the key areas of the cosmic history of molecular carbon, the distribution and chemistry of organic compounds in the diffuse and dense interstellar media, the evolution of ices and organic matter in young planetary systems, and the deuterium enrichments in ices, PAHs, and diffuse medium organic refractory materials. ABE could make fundamental progress in all of these areas by conducting an approximately one year mission to obtain a coordinated set of infrared spectroscopic observations of approximately 2000 objects including galaxies, stars, planetary nebulae, and young stellar systems. For current status of the ABE Mission, please see our mission website at http://abe.arc.nasa.gov.
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